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New Advertisements. ' ; '

AppllealloD in Divorce—Sheriff Tabor. ~ J .
That large, fresh stock of Winter Dress Gti

r e])y & Purvis. IJ
Kotice— B. C. Wickham, President.
Tbe Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters. W-
Read, Readf Read—J. D. Harris, J. Harris. '
Photograph Gallery in Tioga—W. Carriel. ,i%

Soldiers’ Orphans' Committee,tor Co.

Xuoitab Allen, Wellsboro, Chairman,
Mrs- Jos. P. Morris, Mansfield,
Ch««. F. Swan, Tioga,
j£is. John Dickinson, Wellsboro,
J. B. Niles, Niles Valley.

Any one having* good Melodeon for satactfj'rent,
can find a purchaser or lessee by applying fo
D. as Anuta, Principal of the Academy.- fi

Xf Josiah Coolidge, 8. J. Loslnger, and
Conway will vail at this.office, they can heaf {it/some-
tbing to their advantage. -

Pbkhomehok !—A load of wood was latelybrought
into town and spld for three-fourths of a porjL. It
lessoned so rapidly as to shrink into less than half
s cord in piling! . -

Rev. J. F. Calkins will preach the fon&ral ■ sermon
of Calvin S. a member of (jo. G,

J7tb P. V., on Sunday, October 291h, in the,.(n4arch
at ibe BigMeadows, on Pino Creek, at 2 M.

Well Dwe,.ohcle Sam!—The ap-
pointed Dr.'JoHs/of the Bloomsbnrg
Assessor of Internal Revenue for that Congressional
Diitrlct. Cffo man inihe State makes a

our paper than the Doctor, and never was roc
ognition betterbestowed.

Hobss Killed.—As Mr. Oscar ld Mr.
Kewell Campbell, of Delmar> Were’ coming o this

i borough with apples lostSaturday morning, 6i»team
of the former took fright and ran away, colliding
with the wagon of thelatter and killing 'one of hie
hcnes instantly. ]

A Bio Beak.—-The carcass of a big black bear
was brought into town last Saturday* and whs pur-
chased by Townsend, of the upper meat market. It
was a monster, weighing upward of 400 pounds, and
bj no means fat. The brute was shot by Bon.
Mann, of Mansfield, not far from Round XsltAs.

Mr. Wallace Moore, of Charleston, will sNn call
upon the citizens of Sullivan with u The Be/, at Ser-
vice, the Field, the Dungeon, and Escape,” la most
ftcinating book, by A. D. Richardson, war>corres-
pondcnt of the Tribune. We have read t book,
and certainly consider it the best yet published.

Mnsitf.—Miss?. I. Wood, of Massachuse js, hav-
ing decided to retrain in Wellsboro during inter,
will receive a limited number of Music Scholars at
her rooms at Mr. Derby's, opposite Dr. Whbt;B office.
She has hpd considerable experience in teaching and
trusts that she Is qualified to give .good satUfCetion to
patrons. Terms liberal. : „ ;•

‘

Fatal Accidbbt.—Hr. Samuel Rogers, ai £old and
and respectable citisen of Covington township, was
instantly killed one day last week while £ssi|iting Mr.
Philip Wetmore in building a house. {Mr- Rogers
was holding up a joist by means of a strip 6jf.hoard;
while it was being fitted to. its place, when \lbe joist
fell, striking him on the temple.. He was buried on
Thur«d*y. I >

Our cStiiem will see that Mr. Roy nW’f wearies
on the march of improvement. The newr IdeWalk,
and the elevation of the awning in front o!;’iis buil-
ding, are as line improvement as have heel ynade.

Mr. Blgoney, of the Pennsylvania Housr)ll about
to convert the building opposite the Bank if to a spa
clous ball and Lecture room. The to be
extended tech so as to covsr the whole iot.x

■■■ —'
—— s

Our not fail to read the beaU jful little
poem on tb© first page, by Mr. J. the cm

Incut finger aad composer, who wilj sing Court-
House Tuesday evening, Oct. St. As etateillast is-;
me, be will sing in Tioga Nov. Ist, evening, and at
Utcsfield.Thnrsd&y and Friday evenings, following.
The Utica Herald says : ,

“ One great feature of Mr. Clark's songs afid sing*
ing is their onward and upward spirit. He irmaking
the world better whenever he rings.”

Theßaptist Christian Herald says; I'bWe almost
fancied, during bla rendering of 1 Rain on- the Roof/
that we were listening to a ohoirof angel^

The Oil-Hunters—Eureka!—Wehai “

to con-
gratulate the good-folk of Tioga, and

*tht Lucky
Well" Company, especially, upon having, ifter" pa-
tient search, reached a crcvioe which proq.icee oil in
quantities sufficient to be appreciable. discov-
ery was made on the 16th inst. Two cotrej pondents,
both of whom would be .considered entire!,': reliable,
if named* assure uft that there is no mistake about
the finding of oil. The Directors Jmmedhvtely. des-

patched their Manager to Buffalo lot. tubing and
pomp, and the question as to there being oil in pay-
ing quantities to be obtained from that crevice will
soon be settled. The oil was found at a depth of 901
feet „

,

“Jacobi Welt" la down is down 425 feet The bltt
passed through a stratum of sand rock, IB feet thick,
Ust week, Che entire rook being witb pe-
troleum so as to give off a strong odor, - the de-
tritus when emptied from thepump, z T*/©'Water la a
strong bribe still, and there seems
doubt that the well will prove'a success, itfcb fact that
wears ip she genuine oil.rock is fully’-cstahliabed.
IWe hare‘a semi-official rumor from Camp
Creek which glves & flattering color tp tb< ‘ oil pros-
pect* there. The operators are greatly encouraged,
sod w© hope to chronicle their success a h an early
day*. ——

No report from Occola, Westfield, orFarrmingtoa.

A Card from Mr. BownuriL
TolA* People of Knoxville :

Thii day X leave yoh, bat not without;' many feel*
lugs of regret- My most ardent that
I might lire with you the full my days.—
And how could it bo otherwise, when f< call to mind
the many. endearing recollection ol thirteen
year* that I hare lived with you? ' c

To me it is a pleasing reflection lha-*‘during that
period I am not conscious of giving ihe- slightest
offence to any, nor'can I call to mind* *a> single in*
stance, or personate asingle individualJwho has ever
treated me unkindly in word or deed" .

Be assured dearfriends, that whateve ' destiny may
be mine, or wherever zny lot through tlh short jour,
ney of life may he cast, I shall ever HHd in sacred
rememb'rance my pleasing and agrees!*dissociations
with you, y . I!
I can never forget the many favors Lb ve been the

recipient of at your bunds. Politically, f have J>ecn
supported by you with greater unanitm%’.)han usually
falls to the lot of political aspirant* £.,iecoiving Lj©
entire vote of yourdistrict, and my .competitor none;
A truly remarkable circumttauce lit s'| time of great-
political excitement. - v

Ahd now dear friends, farewell, and* ere we meet
ugaln, sepulchral winds may fan oar Iqrdhead* nnd
cypress trees shade our tombs, f Should this bo our
destiny, may even such a separation tie but a paren-
thesis in our connection which, shall termi-
nate in an eternal union in tbatbjeiWr ffimntry beyond
the stare, where we may never hear the ulienmco of
that word, that heart-breaking won£ ?bkfc jwfdknown
oaly ataid the mutations of time; sareriyff.Knoxville, Oct, 9, 1565. ■ Bowxaw* 1-

TheWelUboro Cemetery Obmpaey.
It has been said that the degree of civilization and

refinement enjoyed by a community may be known
oq view ot its burial-place. We believe the tost to
be a just one j and so believing,, presume that a lew
words touching the efforts of our Cemetery Company
to give Wellsboro and vicinity a'good name among
men, will not be misplaced. «

The Company was incorporated by act of Assembly
approved April, 1849, but nothing was done until
the passage of the supplemental act of April, 1855,
substituting Messrs. Chester Robinson, Wm. Baehp,
Geo, McLeod, S. F. Wilson, S, E/Ensworth, James'
I. Jackson, Joseph Riberolle, and Levi I. NichoL, lo
lieu-of the persons named as corporators in the orlg-
in&l act. In July, following, the Company organised
by electing L, I, Niohols President, James I. Jackson
Secretary, and J. L. Robinson Treasurer. A com-
mitsse on location whs also appointed,-which ut&de a
.final report on the 7th of September, and the Board
decided to ■'purchase the present site, then owned by
8. P. Wilson, containing 9£ acres. The price paid
was $475.

Ib -November, following, the ground was cleared/
plowed and laid down,' and considerable progress
made in improving the grounds under the superinten-
dence of Mr. B. F, Hathaway,- of Flashing, L. I.
The price oC lota was first fixed at 3 and 10 cents
per foot; but in June, 1858, the minimum price was
fixed at 6 cents per foot, and a sale by public outcry
ordered for the ißth of August.

A Board of Managers was elected September 1, of
that year, as follows: Messrs, Chester Robinson,
Wm. Bache, Geo. McLeod, S. F. Wilson, S. E, fins-

X, Japksoj],. Joseph Riberolle, L. I, Ni-
chols, and Peter Green. The Managers encountered
many obstacles (for the work of civilization is never
light), but by dint of steady perseverance they tri-
umphed over apathy and prejudice.' By tbe-.issue pf
scrip, for the redemption of which the proceeds of
future sales of lots was pledged, the Company carried
on the work of improvement. steadily, and the num-
ber of lotbolders measurably increased.

In October,lB66; Mr.*William Bache was elected
President of (he Company, and Messrs. Jackson, and
Robinson, were re-elected Secretary, and Treasurer,
respectively. The Board remained unchanged up to
last September, when M. H. Cobb was elected‘Sehri-
tary, vice James L Jackson, resigned.' The.original
Board of Managers, with the exemption of Messrs.
Robert Campbell and Wm. P. Shumwdy, elected In
place of Mcssrs. MeLeod-and C. Robinson in 1862,
still continues.

At a meeting of the Board on the 16th ultimo, the
President reported one-fourth of the lots sold, and
tho virtual extinction of the corporation indebted-
ness. The work of improving and beautifying the
grounds will now be steadily prosecuted. The Co.,
is now.preparing to enlarge the premises bypurchase
of lands adjoining, and it is to be hoped that negoci-
atious to that end may not meet With unusual bln
.drance. * Already the improvements reflect credit up-
on the management. Trees have been planted, ther
sloughs reclaimed, and roadways improved by-Tabor:
and the lapse of. time. The enterprise" has’ emerged
from its embarassmehts, and seconded by a generous'
and appreciating public cannow essay a larger meas-
ure ofimprovement. AH should remember that the.
stranger will make our Cemetery the test of our cul-
ture, and progress in civilisation. Every bead of
every family in this region should hasten to identify
himself with this effort to render th« pl«cw of the
dead as pleasing to the eye as the grounds which sar-
roand the homes of the living.

Wjellsbobo Academy. —We publish, the following
Schemeor order of JBzerclses.at.Qdr Academy for tsbc
benefit of those who may wish to visit the. School—
We are assured that the teacher* are always pleased
to receive visits from-patrons and friends of the
school, particularly on Wednesday afternoons : .

'
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" Life and Death ih Rebel Prisons.” By-A. (X 7
Abbott: New York, Harper A Brothers ,■ pp- 300.

"$l/T2T Thighs -
which have come into our hands. The writer is
only Tn 'earnest; hot a witness to what- he *relates.—
But the attractive feature of the work-is that* he
groups together the experiences of-many officers who
spent weary months in rebel durance. Among these
narrations* and one of the very best,
nise a chapter contributed by Capt. H. B. Seeley, of
Brookfield, thia county. The work is beautifully
printed and illustrated profusely, and so cheap os to
be within the reach of aIL Capt. Seeley will famish
the work at the book-stores. Mt is not a subscription
book. It may be ordered at the Wellsboro Bookstore.

- Tl£ Lixdy’e #W««ir (Deacon & Pstaraon,Philadel-
phia )j presents extraordinary attractions in the No-
vember number. “ Grandmother's. Portrait” is adc-
Ugbtful steel engraving, a perfect' gem.' * The ladies
will find the fashion,literarytand pattern department,
nncqualed. $2.50 per year.

The November No. of Pttereon*e Magazine is very
fine. It* plat© engraving—" Protection,”—is exceed-
ingly pretty, albeit, not quite as well executed as
.some of its former,engravings. The ladies- will - get

the worth of the year's subscription in this number.
Chas. J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
$2 per year.' *

- •••* 'r:

MARRIED.
In Fall Brook on the 11th insi, by Rev. John

Caldwell', Mr. LEWIS. CLARK and MisS ELIZA
STRATTON,.of Fall Brook:

'

~,

‘ The printer was:bountifully remembered. •

On the 11th ult., by Rev. J. Bowersax, Mr, J'foSL]
AH HUGHES and Miss JANE E. SMITH, bolh.of
Liberty;

In Middlcbury, on the 19th. last, by Thomaa Kee-
noyrErq., Mr. ELIAS'MOOREr-andXMxs~JMAB.T
BLANCHARD, all of Middlcbury.r 4

~ ,z?.”~T

DIED.
In Liberty, oh the 10th inst., of .typhoid; j’everr;

jDELIAH,.sou ol Joseph and Sarah Hughes, aged
. 12 yean, 5 months, and 6 day*. 1 -

Again has another hopeful sop .fallen, which leach-
thwnecCTsityjoLbriDgingreligiousdnfiueooe-to -bear

npon the youth as early aspoislble.~ Then may thebereaved hava a .strong hopetoComfort themJn-ihcir
affliction. ,c.i ■? C<Sx.
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TR?BTEAy.—Strayed from thg premises of the sub-
JCi scribers in Bloss cownahip, one BED COW,
five years old, large horns, tamed back. She was
dry and'fat, Also,;one dark brindlo - Steer. Both
had atar mark on left hip. Ten dollars and expert
ses for driving them to us at Morris Bun, or five
dollars for informationwheretbeymay be foand,-wlll
bib paid.. ■ '

; H. S.LEACH and SCOTT.
Morris Run, Ost TOvUKI ,V ,v

MfLLINERY GOODS!—

miss PAUUSE smifn
is now receiving, fresh from New ;Tork, a choice lot
Winter Goods," comprising latest' styles'of Hats,
French Flowers, Ribbons, and Flames, which will be
'sold fbr cash Very cheap.

Wellsboro, Oct. 4, 1865-3'm.-

m m i i)U A cauNTV a o i tatok.
NEW ARRAFGEMEFn ?
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STOCK 0E

DRY.GOODS, ”f-1-" s'
boots And shoes,s

jf, GROCERIES, HARDWARE ■>. r.

V” - CROGKEEyi HATS AND GAPS,

PAINTS AND OLDS-,

WALL EAPEJS',

QEOGEBIBS,.
■V

'
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Ready Pay Only ?

TIOGA, Oct. 4, 1886-ly.

JjURE I FIRE !!, PIKE !!!~

The undersigned begs leave to announce to thepeople of-Tioga County that he. has. established anagency la Wcllsboco, fir the well known

HOME insurance company.
d£-N*w York.

That Ke is prepared te Insure all kinds of propertyupon as reasonable terms as can be bad in any other
responsible .Companies, AND XSSUE POLICIES
without sending the application' to theGeneral Office.This is one of the richest Companies in the UnitedStates,having a* ; -

Oash Oapital of Two Million Dollars,
besides the Assets which on the Ist of January, 1865,
amounted W.U.-..?.: ; ;;; $3,765,503 42.Liabilities 77,901 52

Its Officers *are'
CHAS J. MART1N..;....;.,...:

Vice President,JOHN .McGEE .........Secretary,L R* WASIIBORN Assistant Seo'y.
This Company.hae takes ont

A, STATE LICENSE.
and monthly pays the per centage Charged upon its
Receipts which is made necessary by the laws of
Pennsylvania, in’order to make its policies valid andbinding upon the Company, Alt policies- issued by
Companies which have not taken out a State license
are declared null and_void, and the parties are liabletp-A* heavy penalty for so. insuring. See Pardon’sDigest, page 853, Sec. 21, 22, 23. ,Wellsboro, Aug. 23, 1865. W.H. SMITH.

jDl-
plainL They are not a purgative, and therefore their
me does not create a necessity for tho habitual use of
Cathartics. They cause no sickness of the stomach,
bo griping of the howels> and aro perfectly harmless
to the most delicate.

1 They will immediately correct a Soar Stomach, cure
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sickness or pain In the Stom*
acb, doatWeness/BelchiDg ofwind, Liver Complaints,
Headache, and in fact all those disagreeable and dan*
gcroas symptoms of the disease, which unfit one for
the pleasures and duties of life.

They are an agreeable and wholesome appetiser,
without any ot‘ the injurious effects which are sure to
follow the use of stimulating "Bitter" and all pur-
gative medicines. By their purifying, strengthening

-and invigorating power they are snre to keep the di-
gestive organs In ahealthy condition, thus nrerenting,Cbstircpess, Diarrhoea orDysentery.
"Weak ah<T delicate persons, who have been injured

by the use of powerful andpurgatives, will find them!
a mild, .sure restorer of the digestive organs
to theii;eriginal Strength and vigors /“ *

Prepared solely by the proprietor,
, 8. N. ROCKWELL,

S. E.’ Cdr. 21st and Market-Sts., PhltadJa, Pa.
See that my Signature is on the face of the box

before jmrobasing. Beware of spurious imitations.
W. If, TBRBELL, Wholesale Agent, Corning, N.

Y. Sold by all Druggists.
Corning;

_

TiOoA MARBLE WORKS.
CALKINS & CONKLIN. (late Cole and Calkin*)

PROPRIETORS.
MR. -CONKLIN having had large experience

in so.tne of the beat Marble Shops in the
country in the artistic part of this business the pro-prietors are now prepared to execute orders for TOMB
STONES, of ail kinds, and MONUMENTS of either

RUTLAND OR ITALIAN MARBLE,
in tbe most workmanlike manner, and with dispatch.

They will keep the best quality of Marble, of both
kinds named, constantly bn* hand. *

Stohes discolored with rust and dirt cleansed and
madelo look as good as new.

Mr; Harvey Adams,'of Charleston, is our autho-
rized Agent, and all contracts made with him will] be
valid. Customers can contract for work, with him at
shop prices. -

'

Tioga, Sept. 13, 1805-ly.

A SSIGNEE -SALE.'—/The Property assigned
by Henry Seely, late of -Deerfield, Tioga Co.,

Pa,, to D. Aogell and Levi Scott, for the benefit of
creditors, is offered for sale and will be sold to settle
the estate, onTnesday, Dec. 5, next-. Those having
claims will present them to D. Angell for settlement.
Those indebted arc requested to make immediate
payment. ’

-

*

Property Offered Joiv Sale.
A large'steam power Door and Sash Factory, Saw

MUlj.Lumber House, and three acres of land with
hboutlwo. hundred thousand (200,000) feet dry pine
lumber expressly for doors and sash. ;

A large Store and Dwelling House in Knoxville,
suitable for ©Dry Goods business, with a small stock

goodsnow in tbe store. ■22 acres of goodfarming land in Deerfield adjoining
the Factory lot. 1

A farm of 29ff rHcres in Clymer, with first class
buildings, with 13 cows thereon. ’This is an excellent
Graitr,rDairf, or Steep farm. This farm will be soldDecember fiflf. DAISIED ANGELL,! . .

_ ’ ’ LEVI SCOTT, j ABBlSn 8 *

Knoxville, Pa., Oct. 4, 1866-2m.*

EHT&'S PORTABLE LEMONADE-fc the only■ preparation of the kind made from the frnit.
As an article of economy, parity, and delioionssess,
it cannot besurpassed,-and is recommendedby physi-
cians for invalids and family use- It will keep for
years in iby;climate, while its condensed form, ren-
ders 4t especially fconvenlout for travelers.
use lemons arc requested to give it a trial, -*" Enter-
tainments at home, parties, and picnics should not be
without it. For •salo-.by all Druggists and first-class
Grocers. Manufactured only by

■ -
. . LOUIS.F. METZGER,

Sept. 6, 1866-ly. No. 649 Pearl, St., New York.
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' VV5f. TOWNS'eND' Agsht.
-WheVwale and Retail Dealer ii.

FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, & GROCERIES,
*'■ iraiisßoiio, -

.

AX, 8 0,
FRESH REEF, MUTTON, BUTTER, 4c.

Shop 'one Door South of Smith's liaw Office.
Wellsboro, Aug. 2, 1865—tf.

The mason & hamlin cabinet organs*
forty different styles, adapted to sacred and seo-

ular music, for $BO to $6OO each. Thirty-Five Gold
or Silver Medale, or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues sent free. Address,
MASON & HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON BROTH-
ERS, Now Tork. . : [Sept. 13, 1866-ly.]

NOTICE.—An election for President, Directors
Treasurer and Secretary of the Tioga R. B

Company, will be held at the office of the Company
In the City of Philadelphia, on Monday, the sixth
day of November, 1865,between the hours of 12 M.
and 2 P. M. 1100t65-4t.

iik peculiar taint or infec-
,n which we call SoEOF'
, v lurks in the constitii'
>na of mnltitiules of men.

cither produces or if
•otlutud by an enfeebled,
ituucd state of the blood*
herein that fluid bocomef
icom potent to sustain thi
it.il forces in theirvigorous
;tion, and leaves the sys-
idi to fall into disorder
\d decay. Thescrofulous
mUmination is variously
ius«d by mercurial dis-

ease, low living, disordered digestion from un-
healthy food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressingvices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is hered-
itary inthe constitution, descending frompareut*
to children unto tho third and fourth generation;"
indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.” . The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. la &•

lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate andbecome ulcerous sores; in the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on tho
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,
all having tho same origin, requira the same rem-
edy, viz., purification and invigoration of the
blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave you. With feeble, foul,or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that “life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofulous
disease. *

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidote*
that medical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all who have
given ita trial. That it does combine virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of
complaints, Is indisputably proven fay the great
multitude of publicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of tho following diseases: Sing's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
lions,Pimples, Blotches and Sores,Erysipelas,
to „gt. j— x irv, nan, Scald
Head. Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, ‘
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis (
and Syphilitic infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, thawholeseries
of complaints that arise from impurity of the blood.
Minute reports of individual cases may be found
in Ayeb’s Ami;iucan Almanac, which is furnished
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution, wherein
may.be learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cutes which it , has made whan
all otherremedies hadfoiled to affordrelief. Those
cases are purposely taken from all sections of the
country, uii order that every reader may have •ac-’
cess to some onewho can speak to him of its hgne- -
fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims fir
more subject to disease and its fatal results than
are healthy constitutions. Henceit tends to shorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of
human life. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has led us to spend years in perfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Axsft's
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of -Sorso-
parilla in alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering and- danger of
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the -distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilh, that promised
much and did nothing; but tifey will neither be
deceived nor disappointedin this.- Its virtues have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for tho
cure of the afflicting diseases it is intended to
reach. Although under the same name, it is a
very[different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any other which has ever been available to
them.

A'VBR’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s GreatRemedy for Coughs,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and
for the relief of Consumptive

patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

This has been so long osed and so universally
known, that we need do no more than assure the
public that its quality is’ kept up to the best it aver
has been, and that It may berelied onto do aU it
has ever done..

Prepared by Da. J. C- Ann A Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell. Mass.
Sold by alldruggists every where, and by
Sold by J. A. Boy and P. B. WUHame, Wellsboro ;

Dr. H. H. Borden, Tioga; S. S. Packard, Covington;
0. V. Elliott, Mansfield; 0. X; Billings, Caines; and
by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23,

ONDER OF WONDERS!

$20,000 'WORTH OF
DBY GOODS,

Boots & ShoeS,
TO BE SOLD AT

REDUCED \PRICES.
If you want to bny V

CLOTH! NO,
Call at WIUCOXI,

PRINTS willbe sold for 25ots. for 30 day*.
_ DeLAINES cheaper than elsewhere.

BTOGA BOOTS for *3,76.
__

WOMEN’S SHOES, $1,60 only for 30 days.
Wellsboro, Sept. 20,1865. C. L. WELLCOX.

JTCH 1_ ITCHII ITCH!!!

Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
Wheaton’s Ointment
—-WiU-Onro ibe-ltcb-ia-48- Hoars.

A DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
~rV"ministration havingbocir granted to the -under-
signed on tho estate of Abram Palmer, late of Mid-
dlebnry, deo”d. notice Is hereby given to those In-
debted to make immediate payment and those haying
claims to present them properly authenticated for
settlementto NANCY ANN P.ALMEK, Adm’x.

Also !cures SALT -RHEUM, ULCERS, CfiIL-
BLAIKS, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50
cents. For sal©1 by all Druggists. . ' • '

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER,’SoIe
-AgcnlsrjTO Wnshington itrert, Boston'; Musa., it will X*BTRAT.—Came into tba enclosure of the sub-
be forwarded by tnsU, Tree of postage, to“ any part of JLJ soriber in MidaLebary, on the 6th of October,
the United States. 180ct86-6ffl. A RED AND WHITE STEER, three yean old,

- - - ------
—-- -tarmarbson tbe-left- side, forward of the-hip. .The

/"10N0BNTRATED LYE, for sale at owner can hare it bypaying.charges.
y, r.>. SOY'S caca STORK- V: :-ttiddiebpry, Ort, l&, 186Wt* N. T. WJBT.

Middlebury, Cot. 18, 1866-61*

Stoves! Stoves!!

Woshall keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of

BAND, HOOP & BAR IRON, STEEL, NAIL
. RODS, HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE

NAILS, & CUT NAILS,
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

Also, a moat complete assortment of

STOVES, TIN, COPPER, & SHEET IRON
WARE;

and a full,aasortmentof

_ HAYING TOOLS,
in their season.

Particular attention paid, to the manufacture of
- - MILK CANS;

the subscribers having hadan extensive experience in
the manufacture of the article.

Also a quantity of

FANCY, PRESSED, k JAPAN WARE.
Wears selling a nice article of SAD-IKON HEATER,
which effects a great saving in fuel.

JOBBING and REPAIRING done promptly, in
the best manner, and on the most favorable terms.

Wo also desire to say that we shall sell onr wares
as cheap as they canbo purchased anywhere else, the
difference in freight and transportation only added.
We intend to make it the interest of the public to
buy of os, and shall study the interest of patrons as
well as onr own.

The Subscriber will take In exchange for Tin-Ware,
SCRAP-IRON, LEAD, PEWTER, COPPER,

BRASS, AND RAGS. .

Gall and examine onr stock before purchasing else-
where. GUNN <k TUCKER,

Successors of Wm. Roberta.
Wellsboro, June 14,1865-tf.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The undersigned having
been appointed an Auditor to distribute thepro-

ceeds arising from theSheriff's Sale; la the case of P.
D. Farkboret vs. J. A. Ellis, will attend to the duties
of said appointment at his office in Wellaboro, on
Monday, November 13,1865, at 1 o’clock P. M*
, dOotSS-idt. J. B, NILES, Auditor.

JpHBT A. ROY,
& RETAIL DEALER Iff

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PAINTS. VARNISHES, DYES,

PUTTY, PERFUMERY.
WINDOW GLASS,
FANCY GOODS,

SPICES,
TOILET ARTICLES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, t
ENVELOPES, CAP & LETTER PAPER,

INKS, &0., : &0., Ac.

N. B. Physicians' Prescriptions and all other
Recipes will be carefully and accurately made op
from pore and reliable Medicines.

Wellshore, Ang. 23, 1885 J. A. BOT.,

WINDOW GLASS a PUTTY, fat sale cheap,
at P. B. Williams’ Drug Store.

YANBUSKXBK’3 80Z0D0NT for Cleaning
Teeth, for sale a«P. B. WUtUaa’ DngStore.


